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Leptospirosis 
 

Leptospirosis is a contagious 
bacterial infection which affects 
animals including Cattle and 
Sheep (and Humans). 

 
 
The Bacteria are picked up from contaminated water/pasture or from the urine/semen/vaginal 
excretions (including placenta) of infected animals. 
Following infection, the bacteria tend to localize in the kidney and the reproductive tract where they multiply and are 
passed in the urine/semen/afterbirth and can cross the placenta. 

Clinical signs in a naive herd can include ‘abortion storms’, dramatic milk drop and ‘flabby bag’. In endemically 
infected herds (most herds nowadays) leptospirosis tends to present as infertility and occasional 
abortions/stillbirths/weak calves. 

Risk factors include:  

• Co-grazing with sheep (the bacteria can survive on pasture for up to 6months under the right conditions) 
• Using steams/rivers as a water source for your animals (you don’t know who is grazing upstream and what 

infections they have). 
• Buying in animals – if you have to buy in, make sure that you know what diseases they are carrying and what 

they are vaccinated against, quarantine them and bring them up to date with your own on farm vaccination 
scheme before integrating them with the rest of the herd. 

• Using a bull rather than AI (as the disease can be spread venerally). 
• Management – test bulk milk every 4-6 months to look for raising levels of antibodies suggesting an infected 

cow has entered the milking herd.  

Random blood testing of 6-8 cows can be done in a beef herd e.g. at your annual TB test. 

Joining a CHECKs accreditation scheme could help you manage this and other diseases – speak to one of the vets for 
more information. 

Vaccination should be used in an infected herd to reduce the shedding of bacteria from infected cows and to protect 
naïve cows. In a native herds you should still consider vaccination with the aim of reducing the chances of naïve cows 
picking up the infection in addition to maximising biosecurity measures.  

The vaccine we recommend is Leptavoid H. The primary course is 2 x 2ml doses under the skin 4-6 weeks apart. After 
this a yearly booster is required, ideally before spring turnout as this is the highest risk period.  All breeding animals over 
the age of 12 weeks should be vaccinated. 

High risk animals (e.g. bought in/hired bulls) could be treated with antibiotics if necessary (speak to your vet regarding 
the most appropriate treatment). 

REMEMBER – this disease is zoonotic which means that it can be spread to humans so if you have it 
on farm, you need to vaccinate to protect yourself and your staff.  
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